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Music for a fireside revolution. 17 MP3 Songs FOLK: like Ani, WORLD: World Fusion Details: Delicious

Acoustic Folk Groove with a mix of guitar, flute, piano, drums, and thoughtful lyrics. Some songs slice

through the illusion of the "System" with piercing words while others uplift the spirit by illuminating the

"abundance" of love and light that we already have. Still others, like "fashion song", point out the hilarious

and often absurd conditions of modern society. An innovative album filled with moments of powerful lyrics

and tapestries of tight instrumentation. Since August 2002, Lindy Kehoe and Tony Beres have performed

numerous times around Ohio, Pennsylvania,North Carolina, and even in California. They have pledged to

dedicate their music to raising consciousness, spreading messages of love, art, inspiration, human rights,

freedom, government acountability, democracy, beauty, and empowering people to do the same. The list

of their performances and accomplishments over the past year and a half includes the performance of

"Lysistrata" in which they were leads, the writing and production of the Paw Paw Opera which was

performed at the Paw Paw! Festival and part of which was featured in a full length documentary about the

subject, and countless musical performances including the Sustainability Festival, Philadelphia Fringe

Festival, the Clamor magazine music festival, and the "New Acid Test" Event in honor of Ken Kesey. This

multitalented duo is engaging, entertaining, theatrical, rhythmic and funny and has been called an

experience "kinda like being at a rainbow gathering" by Athens News and "Greenwich Village kind of folk

groove" by the Insider. Lindy and Tony's music and art is their life and their ambition. They are among the

Merry Pranksters of the new mellenium casting their work into the collage of the creative revolution.
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